General Price List

Our family is committed to serving you with the utmost regard for your family. This
general price list reflects our commitment to provide consumer information to
those we are privileged to serve.

These prices are effective as of February 1, 2020 but are subject to change without notice.

Austin
Dripping Springs
Kyle

4435 Frontier Trail
100 Heritage Drive
1715 Kirby

Austin, Texas 78745
Austin, Texas 78737
Kyle, Texas 78640

www.harrellfuneralhomes.com

(512) 443 -1366
(512) 382 -6543
(512) 268 -8200

BEING SELECTED MATTERS
Nationwide fewer than 7% of funeral homes meet the requirements. In Texas, 2%
are chosen!
Our Code of Good Practice
As funeral directors, our calling imposes upon us special responsibilities to those we serve and to the
public at large. An important obligation is to provide information so that everyone can make
knowledgeable decisions about funeral and cremation services.
In accepting our responsibilities, and as a condition of our affiliation with Selected Independent Funeral
Homes, we affirm the following standards of good practice and hereby pledge:
1. To provide the public with information about funeral and cremation services, including prices,
functions and the responsibilities of funeral directors
2. To make services available in as wide a range of price categories as necessary to meet the needs
of all segments of our community, and to affirmatively extend to everyone the right to inspect and
freely consider them all
3. To quote conspicuously in writing the charge for every arrangement offered, and to clearly
identify the services, facilities, equipment and merchandise included in such quotations
4. To adhere to the highest standard of conduct in all aspects of business
5. To afford an ongoing opportunity to all persons to discuss or arrange funerals in advance
6. To ensure that pre-need contracts fully disclose those items which are guaranteed and those
which are nonguaranteed, in terms that are clear and easy to understand
7. To manage prepaid funds responsibly, ensuring that promises are honored and expectations are
met, within the letter and spirit of the law
8. To make no representation, written or oral, which may be false or misleading and to apply a
standard of honesty in all dealings
9. To furnish each family, at the time arrangements are made, with a written memorandum of
charges and to make no additional charge without their approval
10. To respect all faiths, creeds and customs, and to give full effect to the role of the clergy/celebrant
11. To maintain qualified and competent staff, appropriate facilities and suitable equipment required
for comprehensive funeral and cremation services
12. To assure those we serve the right of personal choice in making service arrangements
We pledge to conduct ourselves at all times in a manner deserving of the public trust, and to provide a
copy of this Code of Good Practice to the families we serve.

WHY SELECT HARRELL FUNERAL HOME?
Being Family-Owned Makes a Difference.
Devoted to Meeting Your Needs– Not Stockholders.
We feel we can only accomplish our mission as a family-owned
business that is not governed by the beliefs and values of a
corporate entity. We are committed to providing the finest care
in funeral and cremation services. Being family-owned makes a
difference in how we can serve you and allows us to provide you
with more choices and the highest level of personal care.
We continue to set the benchmark within Central Texas for our
service with many customers complimenting us for our
The Harrell Family: Patsy, Christy,
graciousness, accessibility, ability to accommodate requests,
Jason, Zac, Caleb Harrell
gifting to work seamlessly as a team, and genuine love for all who enter our home.
Our interaction with each family extends beyond professionalism, trust, and integrity. We want you to
feel proud of the services we provided because they blessed you and touched your friends and family
attending the ceremony. Our team is equipped with a tenderhearted spirit to come beside you right
where you are and help you find rest, peace, light, and joy.
The Largest Family-Owned Funeral Home in Austin.
Today, being family owned is rare in the funeral home industry. More frequently, family and
independently-owned homes are being bought and operated by large national providers. Here is a
glimpse into which funeral homes in Austin have been purchased by Service Corporation International
Group (SCI), the world’s largest funeral/crematory conglomerate chain.
-

Cook-Walden/North Lamar
Cook-Walden/Capital Parks (Pflugerville)
Cook-Walden/Chapel of the Hills
Cook-Walden/Forrest Oaks
Cook-Walden/Davis (Georgetown)
Fuller-Sheffield/MLK

-

Weed-Corley-Fish/Leander
Cook-Walden/Davis (Georgetown)
Weed-Corley-Fish/North Lamar
Weed-Corley-Fish/South Congress Ave
Weed-Corley-Fish/Lake Travis
Condra Funeral Home (Taylor)

Leading Austin Provider for Unique, Meaningful, and Healing Services.
Funerals are more than observances of the passage of life. They are a celebration of life to which every
person is entitled. We believe every family has the right to choose their own way of celebrating life. We
partner with many local experts to provide a wide breadth of service options and the highest quality
services, including videography, catering, and aftercare.
Commitment to a High-Quality Standard at Competitive Prices. We have a reputation for
transparency and loyalty among families we have been serving for generations. Our success is measured
with each family’s experience. We are the only firm in Austin recognized by Selected Independent for
having exceptional customer service. Our family is committed to fair pricing with full disclosure and to
maintaining a high satisfaction level. We guarantee you will be pleased with our services.
We are the only Funeral Home in Austin that Provides a Director to Help you Settle Personal
Estate Matters after the funeral. We feel serving you after the funeral is just as important as before,
and we promise to walk beside you every step of the journey. We help you accomplish in hours what
takes most families weeks. We want to make sure your estate matters and notifications are taken care of
right and that you secure the benefits you are entitled to receive.

Harrell Funeral Home Austin

OUR PROMISE TO SERVE YOU
OUR FOUNDATION. In 1983, Arvin Harrell saw an opportunity to start a small business that could be
there when a friend needed someone to call on. He envisioned Harrell Funeral Home helping friends by
coming along beside their families and serving them with honor and truth when they needed someone
the most. Arvin’s life showcased what he believed – living a life that demonstrates love.
OUR PROMISE. Harrell Funeral Home was founded to serve others. Our employees are our strongest
asset, and we place the utmost prominence in hiring people with generous hearts and integrity to meet
other’s needs before their own.
OUR MISSION is to be there for our customers, one family at a time. We are here to meet your needs and
exceed your expectations above ours.
OUR HOPE is that our love for your family is felt from the moment our journey begins and brings light
to you in the loss of life. We serve with experience that brings your family wisdom filled with comfort.
This comfort is more than providing relief or sympathy. We stand beside you during the struggle to
encourage and support you.
OUR HOME offers an atmosphere that brings joy, hope, and arms to uphold you. We want to celebrate
and honor how your loved one has touched your life and the lives of others. These core principles are
who we are and our promise to you.
OUR PRESENCE helps what could otherwise be felt as a tremendous burden during this time of grieving.
Though friends or church members may offer to assist in organizing and overseeing, we feel it is helpful
to have an expert by your side that knows the many intricacies involved in implementing a meaningful
memorial ceremony. Our directors will help your family in many ways, including:
WE ASSIST YOU BEFORE THE FUNERAL:
o Meeting with each family to customize arrangements.
o Securing vital information, obtaining physician’s signatures, filing the death certificate with
the registrar and ordering/obtaining death certificates for the family.
o Obtaining permits for burial or cremation.
o Submitting the obituary information with the newspapers requested and sharing obituary via
online options.
o Helping complete necessary forms for Veterans benefits, Social Security, and insurance claims.

BURIAL & CREMATION SERVICE OFFERINGS
Harrell Funeral Home offers a wide variety of burial options that can be personalized for your family. We
feel a funeral represents an opportunity for family and friends to reflect on the life of their loved one,
and to honor the memory of their life. Funerals provide a time for sharing in its deepest sense. We want
to serve you by creating an environment that makes this walk a little easier. We will meet with your
family to discuss which service options best meet your needs (whether burial or cremation) and where
you would like to hold services (our chapel, a local church, graveside, or other facilities). Our staff is here
to assist your family in meaningful ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Receiving flowers that are sent to the funeral home, church, or another facility.
Compiling the flower cards to assist you later in writing acknowledgements.
Preparing a summary for clergy listing various details that pertain to the deceased and survivors as
well as the ceremony.
Arriving an hour early and attractively displaying the flowers following religious customs and
clergy preferences.
Bringing, displaying, or caring for the cremated remains as desired.
Reserving and assisting with seating, setting up memorial registers for signatures, and delivering
printed materials to guests.
Greeting guests as they enter and guiding them as needed.
Providing easels for the family to display select photos during the ceremony.
Coordinating with musicians and clergy and prepare honorarium checks.
Assisting in the playing of prerecorded music during the ceremony.
During the closing of the ceremony: ushering the survivors and others, transferring and displaying
flowers, display boards, and mementos to the reception or as you otherwise direct us.

Why Funeral and Memorial Services are important:
▪ Assist in the first steps in the grief process by reinforcing the reality of
death.
▪ Create a place, time, and space dedicated to celebrating a life lived in a
personal way and staying focused during an emotional time.
▪ Offer families an occasion to say a final good-by.
▪ Offer an opportunity to express the feelings of grief.
▪ Provide an opportunity to share memories that validate the life of the
deceased.
▪ Provide support to friends/family in a structured manner to
acknowledge the loss within the family and community.
▪ Therapeutic act that begins the process of healing.

BURIAL SERVICE OFFERINGS
CELEBRATION OF LIFE FUNERAL SERVICE

$5,995

Honors your loved one by celebrating a life well-lived. Services can be traditional or unique, and take
place at the funeral home, a place of religious worship, a graveside, or other community venues. Our
Funeral Directors will guide you through the process of selecting the type of services you want to be
included.
A viewing and visitation may be held, before the service, to allow everyone time to remember your
loved one’s endearing qualities.
During the service, readings, videos, speakers, and religious leaders can help create special intimate
moments. We offer many different signature services to help personalize the service for your family.
Families of veterans can also include military honors during the ceremony or hold graveside services
at a National Veteran cemetery.
After the service, an interment or committal service can follow at the cemetery. A committal service
is where family and friends gather at the graveside to commit a loved one to the earth and say final
farewells together. These services can be held in place of a Chapel or Church service, take place
outdoors, or inside a mausoleum. There are many options to personalize both the graveside service
and the gravesite as well.
The Celebration of Life service truly reflects the uniqueness of the life it honors and can be
customized to reflect their life. The following are included in our fees.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic services with Funeral Director and Staff
Transfer of loved one into our care
Arrangement conference with immediate family members and Funeral Director
Coordinate between clergy, church, cemetery, florist, newspaper, etc.
Professional embalming, dressing, cosmetics, and other preparations of the body for viewing
Viewing/Visitation/Rosary at our facility or preferred location
Funeral service in our chapel, a church, graveside, or at a community venue
Committal service at the gravesite or cemetery
Funeral hearse or Funeral vehicle for transportation
Utility car to transport flowers and other items
Online Obituary tribute and social media sharing from our website
Aftercare service with a Full-Circle Director to help wrap up estate issues and notification

CREMATION SERVICE OFFERINGS
Cremation is becoming a new tradition in Texas, offering families endless options to memorialize a loved
one. Cremation as a form of disposition can be and should be, just as personal as a burial and funeral
service. Our long-standing reputation as a cremation provider with an onsite crematory and decades of
experience gives the families we serve great peace of mind. A certified crematory operator performs all
cremations at our crematory.
Let us guide you through the cremation service offerings and help you decide whether cremation is the
right option for you. Cremation is an irreversible decision and you can trust us to help you find a dignified
way to honor your loved one.
THE COMMUNITY GATHERING
$5,900
A personalized service with beautiful planned events to commemorate your loved one.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic services with Funeral Director & staff
Transfer of loved one into our care
Arrangement conference with immediate family members and Funeral Director
Coordinate between clergy, church, cemetery, florist, newspaper, etc.
Visitation at our facilities
Funeral service in our chapel, your church, or other facility
Use of facilities, equipment, & staff
Professional embalming, dressing, cosmetics, and other preparation of the body for viewing
Cremation in our crematory
Online Obituary tribute and social media sharing from our website
Aftercare service with a Full-Circle Director to help wrap up estate issues and notifications

THE FRIENDS AND FAMILY GOODBYE
$4,680
A memorial service for family and friends to share memories and show their support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic services with Funeral Director & staff
Transfer of loved one into our care
Arrangement conference with immediate family members and Funeral Director
A private goodbye viewing for one-hour for immediate family (Monday – Friday, 9-4)
Coordination between clergy, florist, newspaper, etc.
Memorial service in our chapel, your church, or other facility
Refrigeration
Cremation in our crematory
Online Obituary tribute and social media sharing from our website
Aftercare service with a Full-Circle Director to help wrap up estate issues and notifications

THE BASIC CREMATION
A personal and private opportunity to say goodbye
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic services with Funeral Director & staff
Transfer of loved one into our care
Arrangement conference with immediate family members and Funeral Director
A private goodbye viewing for one-hour for immediate family (Monday – Friday, 9-4)
Coordination between florist, newspaper, etc.
Refrigeration
Preparation of remains
Cremation in our crematory
Online Obituary tribute and social media sharing from our website
Aftercare service with a Full-Circle Director to help wrap up estate issues and notifications

All arrangements above will be in addition to the selection of a casket or alternative container; urn;
hearse transport for church service; and memorial book package.

$2,750

SIGNATURE SERVICE OFFERINGS

RECEPTIONS & CATERING Each of our locations has a reception area for your convenience and
catering services that we highly recommend. You may also bring in your own food if you prefer. We
take care of the room set-up and clean-up, so you can relax and enjoy good food and memories. We also
can help you plan memorial gatherings away from our facilities.
As Selected
TRIBUTE VIDEOS provide a very personal backdrop and special meaning to your family’s memorial
service. After the service is over, the video will serve as a treasured keepsake and can be featured with
the obituary on our website. Simply provide or upload your family photographs, select a theme, and your
choice of music. We will blend a beautiful cinematic introduction and professional effects to create a
meaningful tribute.
$200
CUSTOM SERVICE OPTIONS The details of each service are very important to us. We have created
options designed to enrich your family and friend’s experience through special touches. These unique
options can be added to almost any service. Let your funeral director know if you are interested in adding
a custom option to personalize your service. Options include:
As Selected
• Dove Release: Releasing a dove can symbolize peace, love, and the releasing of a parted soul. The release
•
•
•
•
•

can be included in an outdoor ceremony or graveside service, weather permitting.
Candle Lighting Tribute: Guests will light hand-held candles from a large candle during the service
signifying your loved one’s life and how their life gave light to a room.
Candle Light Visitation: White votive candles light up a visitation gathering as they are displayed
throughout the room.
Balloon Release: Twenty-five biodegradable balloons will be provided in a variety of colors for release at
the conclusion of the service, weather permitting.
Motorcycle Hearse: A 19th century Tombstone hearse pulled by a classic motorcycle can lead your
procession or accompany a Military service.
Bagpipers: Music is deeply rooted in Irish/Scottish funerals and has become a tradition to play at fallen
police officers, firefighters, soldiers’ funerals. They add a solemn, dignified touch to a ceremony while
playing “Amazing Grace” or “Taps.”

CUSTOM HIGHLIGHT VIDEO
$495 - $995
We partner with ATX Marketing to bring families custom highlight video packages for their service.
Families now have a tool to cherish the memories of their loved ones through listening to stories
speakers recounted during the service, viewing photos displayed, and recounting other special
memories captured from the service.
FINGERPRINT & PHOTOKEEPSAKE JEWELRY
$135 - $285
If carrying your loved one close is important, you will want to look at our Personal Expressions line
of jewelry. This new line offers jewelry options that hold cremains, feature a loved one’s photo,
fingerprint, or personal handwriting on both sides of the pendent. Jewelry prices listed for sterling
silver and stainless steel. Call for premium metal pricing.
MEMORIAL STATIONARY PACKAGE
$250
We personalize memorial stationary for your loved one’s service. Pick a theme from the six themes
below and we will personalize the large memorial register book to include your loved one’s photo,
obituary, and service information. These sets also include the necessary pages for the registry book,
a choice of 100 bulletins or 100 prayer cards, and 50 thank you notes.

HERE WITH YOU AFTER THE FUNERAL
We Handle the Complexities of settling personal estate matters for you.
We are the only funeral home in Austin that provides our families a personal
representative to help complete the necessary tasks that must be performed
after a death occurs. We take care of the necessary tasks for you by helping
wrap up estate issues and notifications, so you can mourn without having to worry about things being
overlooked.
What takes most people weeks to do on their own, we can help you accomplish in an hour or two. We
provide each family a private session with a Full-Circle Director to assist you in completing the following
areas. We want to make sure your family claims the full benefits you have earned. In a recent audit of
social security, 82% of widows were not receiving their full Social Security spousal benefits.
•
•
•
•
•

Government: Social Security, Veterans Administration, Office of Personal Management
Finances: Pension Plans, 401K/IRA/Annuities, Credit Cards, Bank Accounts
Insurance: Life Insurance, Medicare/Health Insurance, Car/Home Insurance
Estate: Wills/Trusts/Probate, Real Estate Title, Vehicle Title
Protection: Credit Bureaus/Fraud Alert, Deceased Registry, Stop Junk Mail/Solicitor Phone Calls,
Cancel subscriptions/Memberships, American Association of Retired Person (AARP)

JOIN A GREIFSHARE PROGRAM NEAR YOU AT ANY TIME
GriefShare seminars and support groups are led by people who understand
what you are going through and want to help. The meetings are about one
and a half hours and include a video seminar series and discussions. They
cover topics essential to your recovery from the hurt of grief and loss, and
the videos feature interviews with grief recovery experts, mini-dramas, and real-life stories of people
who have experienced the death of a loved one.
Please visit www.griefshare.org, click on “find a group near you” by typing in your zip code, and register
to attend (You are not required to register before attending. Many of our customers have found
tremendous healing through these groups. Some locations include:
•
•
•
•
•

Life Austin Church (Location: 8901 West Hwy 71) Class Meets: Tuesday, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Bannockburn Baptist Church (Location: 7100 Brodie Lane) Class Meets: Wednesday, 6:30-8:15 p.m.
Westoak Woods Baptist Church (Location: 2900 West Slaughter Lan) Class Meets: Monday, 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Dripping Springs United Methodist Church (Location: 28900 Ranch Road 12,) Sunday, 1:00-3:00 p.m.
Hays Hill Baptist Church (Location: 1401 FM 1626, Buda) Class Meets: First & Third Thursday of each month,
6:30-8:00 p.m. Email Jerry Lyons (lyonsjl77520@yahoo.com) to register.

GRIEF RESOURCES ONLINE (Visit: www.harrellfuneralhomes.com/grief-support)
• Grief Support platform with dozens of self-paced online healing courses & access to therapists
• Grief Library by Dr. Alan Wolfelt articles/book excerpts
• Children’s Grief programs with Footprints Children’s Ministry, Camp Agape, and the Christi Center

ITEMIZED SERVICES
The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the
items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic
services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically
ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and
services you selected. Please note that there may be charges for items such as cemetery or crematory fees,
flowers, and newspaper notices.

SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF
Basic Services of Funeral Director and Staff

$2,495

This fee for our basic services and overhead will be added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you
select. This fee is already included in our charges for direct cremations, immediate burials, and forwarding or
receiving remains. Basic Service Fee includes but not limited to Licensed Funeral Directors and Qualified
Personnel; Personnel available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to your needs; Compliance with all
Federal, State, and Local Funeral Regulations; Arrangement interview and coordination of arrangements;
Bookkeeping, accounting fee, and general clerical administration; Securing and recording the death certificate
and disposition permit, as necessary; Coordination of arrangement plans with cemetery, crematory, and/or
other parties involved in the final disposition; delivery of floral arrangements and a proportionate share of
our basic overhead cost.

PREPARATION OF REMAINS
Embalming

$ 895

Except in certain special cases, embalming is not required by law. Embalming may be necessary, however, if
you select certain funeral arrangements, such as a funeral with viewing. If you do not want embalming, you
usually have the right to choose an arrangement that does not require you to pay for it, such as direct
cremation or immediate burial. Embalming is a chemical process, which provides temporary preservation of
the body and eliminates health hazards. A person licensed by the State must perform this procedure. The
Texas Department of Health states: “No human body may be held in any place or be in transit for more than
24 hours after death and pending final disposition unless either maintained at a temperature with the range
of 34-40 degrees Fahrenheit, or is embalmed by a licensed embalmer in a manner approved by the Texas
Funeral Service Commission, or by an embalmer licensed to practice in the state where the death occurred, or
is encased in a container which ensures against seepage of fluid and escape of offensive odors.” If there will
be a public viewing of the deceased, it is the policy of Harrell Funeral Home to embalm the body. You may
decline these services by either making other arrangements or selecting other services.

Refrigeration - An additional fee of $25 per day after the 5th day

$395

It is the policy of our firm to require refrigeration of an unembalmed body after 24 hours

Other Preparation
Additional care of embalmed or unembalmed remains included but not limited to the following: Restoration,
cosmetology, hair care, washing, disinfecting, manicuring, and dressing
$ 325
Special care of autopsied remains and/or after organ donation
$ 150

TRANSPORTATION

Transfer of remains to funeral home
$ 695
Use of hearse or funeral vehicle for transportation to place of disposition or other facility
$ 395
Use of limousine for family and / or pallbearers (additional $100 per hour beyond 3 hours)
$ 395
Funeral Sedan
$ 125
Use of car for permits and/or flowers
$ 125
Transfer to or from airport, crematory, or other location
$ 125
Overnight trip
$ 200
Transportation in excess of 25 miles will be subject to an additional charge of
$3.50 per mile

FACILITIES, STAFF, AND EQUIPMENT USE
Funeral/Memorial Service conducted at the funeral home or another facility
$ 795
Funeral/Memorial Service conducted at the funeral home or another facility
$ 1,680
(Without handling the care and disposition of the deceased) Services include coordinating the
Funeral/Memorial service arrangements, supervision of the service, and staff assistance.
Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service
$ 795
Services includes accompaniment of remains to cemetery, supervision of graveside service and staff
assistance. Tent, chairs and open/close grave may be additional.
Use of Equipment and Staff for Graveside Service for Cremated Remains
$ 295
Services includes accompaniment of cremated remains to cemetery and staff supervision of graveside
service. Tent, chairs and open/close grave may be additional.
Reception room at funeral home, following funeral/memorial service (Three-hour max)
$ 395
Reception room at funeral home, without funeral/memorial service (Three-hour max)
$ 795
Services include use of facilities for reception room, staff attendant, serving tables and linens. Catering is
available at an additional cost.
Off-Site Reception fee
$ 150
Exclusive use of facilities per day (in addition to other facility charges)
$ 995
Visitation, Viewing, and/or Rosary conducted at the Funeral Home (per day)
$ 395
Visitation, Viewing, and/or Rosary conducted at another Facility with two vehicles
$ 645
at $125 each. Services include setup and use of visitation room, display of floral arrangements and
staff assistance for visitation.
Use of Facilities for Tissue Recovery/Autopsy
$ 395
A Private Goodbye – Viewing includes a private room for immediate family only, up to one-hour,
$ 245
appropriate preparation of deceased, between the hours of 9AM – 4PM, Monday through Friday.
Additional charge for a Service or Visitation on a Holiday
$ 500
(New Year’s Day, Easter, Memorial Day, July Fourth, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day)
Audio/Video Fee - Staff Organist, Vocalist or use of our Audio/Video System
$ 75

ADDITIONAL SERVICES
Limited Staff Services
$885
The charge includes but not limited to Licensed Funeral Directors and qualified personnel; Personnel available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year to respond to your needs; Compliance with all Federal, State, and local funeral
regulations; Arrangement interview and coordination of arrangements; submission of obituary notices,
secure/record death certificates and permits.
For example: coordination/direction of Memorial
Service/Reception when disposition was handled by another funeral establishment.
Forwarding Remains to Another Funeral Home
$1,995
The charge includes transfer of remains to funeral home within 25-miles of our funeral home, basic services
of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead cost, car for permits, and embalming. This
charge does not include visitation, ceremonies, transportation to airport or another funeral home and/or a
shipping container.
Receiving Remains from Another Funeral Home
$1,395
The charge includes basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead cost,
transportation of remains to cemetery or crematory. The charge does not include visitation, ceremonies or
transportation from airport or another funeral home.
Medical School Donation
$1,495
Basic Services, Removal of Remains, Embalming and Vehicle for Permits
Disinterment
$ 1,250
Prepare documents, secure permits and coordination of disinterment (only if burial was in a sealed vault)
Coordination of International Shipping
$ 500

MERCHANDISE
Caskets (A complete price list is attached.)
Outer Burial Containers (A complete price list is attached.)
Alternative Containers (A complete price list is attached.)
Urns (A complete price list is attached.)
Memorial Stationary Packages
Additional Standard Memorial Folders/Prayer Cards
Custom Memorial Folders/Bulletins/Prayer Cards
Bookmarks
Personalized Casket Panel
Acknowledgement Cards- 25 per box
Crucifix (each)
Rosary Beads
Flag Cases
Clothing
Disaster Pouch
Temporary Grave Marker
Temporary Cremains Container
Tribute Blanket
Video Tribute (Additional copies $25 each)
Flowers
Catering
Full Circle Aftercare

$995 - $9,500
$895 - $4,295
$145 - $4,895
$85 - $1,875
$250
.50 each
$1.00 each
$ 5 each
$200
$15
$25
$5
$95 - $290
$100 - $232
$95
$25
$25
$125
$200
as Selected
as Selected
$250

CREMATION SERVICES/ARRANGEMENTS:
Direct Cremation:
$2,750 - $12,250
Our charges for a direct cremation include transfer of remains to funeral home within 25 miles of our funeral
home, basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead cost, refrigeration and
crematory fee.
If you want to arrange a direct cremation, you can use an alternative container. Alternative containers encase
the body and can be made of materials like fiberboard or composition materials (with or without an outside
covering). The container we provide is an Unfinished Wood and Fiber Box. The crematory used by our funeral
home does not permit the use of alternative containers made of non-rigid materials.
• Direct cremation with unfinished wood and fiber box provided by our funeral home
$2,895
• Direct cremation w/ casket selected from our funeral home (Casket price is additional)
$2,750
• Direct cremation with container provided by purchaser
$2,750
(All such containers must meet any applicable State or Crematory Requirements)
Storage of Cremated Remains – Following One Week after Cremation
$10 per day
Mailing of Cremated Remains via Priority Express Mail
$150
Crematory Fee: Under 350lbs.
$300
350 – 650lbs.
$750
Witness of Cremation
$100
A Private Goodbye
$245
Viewing includes a private room for immediate family only, up to one-hour, appropriate preparation of
deceased, between the hours of 9AM – 4PM, Monday through Friday.
Graveside Service for Cremated Remains
$295
Service includes accompaniment of cremated remains to local cemetery, staff supervision of graveside
service. Tent, chairs and open/close grave may be additional. This is an additional charge to any package.

IMMEDIATE BURIAL ARRANGEMENTS
Immediate Burial (Cemetery Fee Not Included)
$3,680 - $13,180
Our charges for an immediate burial include transfer of remains to funeral home within 25 miles of our funeral
home, basic services of funeral director and staff, a proportionate share of overhead cost, refrigeration, and
transportation to cemetery within 25 miles of our funeral home. (Without any Rites or Ceremonies at funeral
home, graveside or elsewhere)
• Immediate burial with unfinished wood and fiber box provided by our funeral home
$3,825
• Immediate burial with casket selected from our funeral home (Casket price will be additional).
$3,680
• Immediate burial with container provided by purchaser
$3,680
(All such containers must meet any applicable requirements)
Death Date engraved on Granite Headstone
Installation of Veterans Granite Headstone
Insurance Assignment Fee

$200
$150
3.9%

PAYMENT POLICY
Payment for our goods, professional services and cash advancements is expected in full at the time of the funeral
arrangements. For your convenience, we accept cash, personal checks, all major credit cards (VISA, MasterCard,
American Express, and Discover), and verified life insurance policy assignments. Being a small business and the
uncertainty regarding estate payments, we are not able to file against estates for payment of our fees.

FUNERAL FINANCING
Harrell Funeral Home partners with LendingUSA to provide families a resource for funding funeral expenses. We
believe every family deserves the opportunity to give their loved one a meaningful funeral. LendingUSA provides
flexible monthly payments and families can check their monthly payment without hurting their credit score. The
approval process can be completed in three simple steps from the funeral home or online via home.

CASH ADVANCE ITEMS
This represents items that may need to be paid in advance separately. These items include but are not limited to:
•
•
•

Cemetery Fee
Death Certificates
Newspaper Obituaries

•
•
•

Flowers
Police Escort
Clergy Honorarium

PREPLANNING
We strongly believe it is important for families to plan their funerals and cremations in advance and consider
various options without pressure or obligation. You have the option of locking in today’s prices and funding your
funeral plan or simply placing your wishes on file and allowing costs to be paid at the time of need. WE ACCEPT
MOST PREPAID FUNERAL PLANS FROM OTHER FUNERAL HOMES.

CASKET PRICE LIST- Effective: February 1, 2020
Precious Metals
•
•

Harrison Bronze 32oz Br. Natural Golden Fawn, Almond Velvet
H-11 Copper 32oz Br. Natural Spice, Arbutus Velvet

$ 8,495
$ 6,495

Masterpiece 16-Gauge Steel Br. Natural Southland Gray, Silver Velvet
Newport Stainless Steel Br. Natural Topaz/Golden Fawn, Almond Velvet
Champagne Rose Stainless Steel Br. Natural Rosebud/Tuscan Bronze, Pink Velvet
Mansfield Stainless Steel Br. Natural/Platinum, White Velvet
Pieta 18-Gauge Steel Brushed Copper Glo/Autumn Haze, Rosetan Crepe
Conwell 18-Gauge Steel Black Cashmere Brushed, Crème Basketweave
GEM 18-Gauge Steel Champagne, Crème Basketweave
White Sand 18-Gauge Steel White Sand, Rosetan Crepe
Midnight Blue 18-Gauge Steel Midnight Blue, Rosetan Crepe
Springfield 18-Gauge Steel Br. Natural Silver Pearl, Silver Velvet
Keystone 18-Gauge Steel Rollex Brushed, Silver Basketweave
Patriot 18-Gauge Steel Ebony, Uniform Black
Freedom 18-Gauge Steel Midnight Blue, Uniform Blue
Sterling 18-Gauge Steel Antique White Silver Rose, Pink Crepe
Sterling 18-Gauge Steel Storm Blue and Spruce Blue, Blue Crepe
Edson/1614 18-Gauge Steel Light Gunmetal/Silver, White Crepe
Edson/1614 18-Gauge Steel London Blue, Blue Crepe
Atlantic 20-Gauge Steel Wineberry Shaded Silver, White Crepe
Jessup 20-Gauge Steel Copper Shaded Ebony, Rosetone Crepe
Spencer 20-Gauge Steel Dark Gunmetal Hammertex, Moselle Crepe
Belvedere 20-Gauge Steel Olive Hammertex, Moselle Crepe

$4,995
$4,695
$4,395
$4,395
$3,895
$3,695
$3,695
$3,295
$3,295
$3,295
$3,195
$3,095
$3,095
$2,995
$2,995
$2,695
$2,695
$2,495
$2,195
$1,895
$1,395

Parliament Solid Mahogany, Sand Velvet
Diplomat Solid Walnut, Almond Velvet
Gatewood Cherry Polished Cherry, Ivory Velvet
Canterbury Cherry Satin Cherry, Ivory Velvet
Magnolia Poplar Polished Ginger, Almond Velvet
Pieta Poplar Walnut, Rosetan Crepe
Bainbridge Pecan Satin Pecan, Ivory Velvet
American Barnwood Oak Satin Timber, Cotton Blend
Country Pine Finish, Champagne Weave
Sebring Pecan Dark Satin, White Brocade
23rd Psalm Poplar Satin, Khaki Basketweave
Fredrick Poplar Golden Ginger, Ivory Basketweave
Endicott Poplar Veneer Gloss Cambridge, Rosetone Crepe
Kinsey Cardboard Doe Steel, Ivory Crepe

$9,500
$6,595
$4,595
$4,495
$4,195
$4,095
$3,895
$3,795
$3,695
$3,395
$3,395
$3,295
$2,695
$995

Steel
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wood
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ceremonial Caskets
•
•
•

Gatewood Solid Cherry Polished Cherry, Ivory Velvet
Norwood Solid Oak Satin Finish, Rosetan Crepe
Wellington Gloss Walnut, Rosetan Crepe

$1,595
$1,295
$895

Cremation Caskets
•
•
•
•

Clivedon Poplar Med. Maple, Rosetone Crepe
Eventide Poplar Veneer Med. Walnut, Rosetan Crepe
Longley Carte Veneer Med. Cherry, Rosetan Crepe
Norfolk Carte Veneer Light Pine, Ivory Crepe

$2,395
$2,195
$1,595
$1,295

ALTERNATIVE & SHIPPING CONTAINERS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unfinished Fiber Tray
Air Shipping Tray for Casket
Shipping Combination Unit
Dawson Cardboard Tabor Blue Crepe
Dawson Cardboard Aruba Bronze Crepe
Basic Cardboard Crepe

OUTER BURIAL CONTAINERS PRICE LIST- Effective: February 1, 2020 Casket Vaults
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minimum Concrete Liner Concrete
Doric Titan Vault Concrete/ Durapreme Lining
Doric Tiara Vault Concrete/ Durapreme Lining
Doric Patrician Vault Concrete/ ABS Lustra-tech
Doric Athenian Vault Concrete/ Stainless Steel & ABS fiberlon
Doric Lydian Vault Concrete/ Copper & ABS fiberlon
Doric Bronze Vault Concrete/ Bronze & ABS fiberlon

$895
$1,395
$1,495
$1,795
$2,895
$3,995
$4,295

$145
$175
$235
$895
$895
$295
Urn Vaults
$175
N/A
$585
$700
$850
$950
$950

Our funeral home makes no representations or warranties about the protective value of any caskets or outer burial containers other than those made by the
manufacturer. The only warranties expressed or implied, granted in connection with goods sold with this funeral service are the written warranties, if any,
extended by the manufacturers thereof. No other warranties and, specifically, no warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are
extended by the seller. In most areas of the country, state or local law does not require that you buy a container to surround the casket in the grave. However,
many cemeteries require that you have such a container so that the grave will not sink in. Either a grave liner or a burial vault will satisfy these requirements.

URN PRICE LIST
Tier 1
• Golden Tulip
• Blue Sapphire
• Walnut Memory Box
• Expressions Photo Urn (4x6)
Tier 2
• Cowboy
• Bengal Marble
• Avon Walnut
• Prelude
Tier 3
• Athens Pewter Blue
• Mother of Pearl
• Ceylon
• Blossoms and Butterflies
Tier 4
• Spartan
• Natural Veneer Chest
• Veneer Cross
• Devotion Eco-Friendly Tube
Other Urns
• Limoges
• Highland Clock w/Chime
• Good Life Companion
• Forest Haze Marble
• Magnolia Chest
• Magnolia Songbird
• Tuscany Slate
• Bailey Burlwood
• Brushed Pewter
• In-Flight
• Calcutta
• Standard

Material
Crystal
Cloisonne
Wood
Cherry

Price
$445
$445
$445
$445

Statuary
Marble
Cherry
Bronze

$345
$345
$345
$345

Metal
Metal
Wood
Cloisonne

$245
$245
$245
$245

Wood
Wood
Wood
Eco-Friendly

$145
$145
$145
$145

Handcrafted
Maple
Wood
Marble
Wood Chest
Resin
Metal
Wood
Metal
Metal
Metal
Cherry

$1325
$895
$895
$395
$325
$295
$295
$245
$245
$245
$245
$145

Keepsake Collection
•
•
•

Songbird (Pearl, Antique Bronze, Frost Blue)
Brass
$150
Rose
Brass
$95
(Bronze, Crimson, Lavender, Pewter, Pink, White, Yellow)
Heart
Cloisonne/Metal
$95
(Blue Sapphire Cloisonne, Rose Cloisonne, Brushed Bronze, Brushed Pewter, Grecian crimson)
Heart Stand
Pewter
$30

Person Expressions Urns
•
•
•

My Life Urns
Custom 3D Printed Urns
Custom 3D Crystal Tributes

Wood Veneer
Metal/Wood
Crystal

$350
$2895+
$250+

Wood
Wood/Fabric

$495
$495

Biodegradable
Biodegradable

$495
$450

Plaster
Metal

$195
$295

Veteran Urns
•
•

Army, Marines, Navy, Air Force
Flag Case with Pedestal Urn

Eco-Friendly Urns
•
•

Biotree – Green/White
Oceane Sand

Garden Memorials
•
•

Bird Bath
Gazing Ball

JEWELRY PRICE LIST
Cremation Jewelry
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Carbon Fiber Cross
Etched Cylinder
Open Heart
Large Teardrop
Small Cross
Small Heart
Carbon Fiber Bracelet
Toggle Closure Charm Bracelet w/ Clear CZ Stone

$175
$150
$150
$150
$150
$150
$190
$190

All jewelry holds a small amount of cremated remains. All selections above are made from Stainless Steel and all
necklaces include a 20” chain with the pendant.

Personal Expressions Fingerprint Jewelry
Pendant Styles: Heart, Round, Oval, Teardrop Heart, Dog Tag
• Sterling Silver Flat / without Chamber Pendant w/18" chain
• Sterling Silver with Chamber Pendant w/18” chain
• Sterling Silver with Companion Chamber Pendant w/ 18” chain
• Stainless Steel Flat / without Chamber Pendant w/18" chain
• Stainless Steel with Chamber Pendant w/18" chain
• Stainless Steel with Companion Chamber Pendant w/18" chain

$190
$240
$240
$135
$180
$180

Jewelry is also available in Gold and Platinum. Due to the fluctuating price of premium metals, please call for a current
price. Choose between a fingerprint, photo, or your loved one’s handwriting.

Additional Options
•
•
•

Stainless Steel Buck Knife
Stainless Steel Leather Bracelet
Handwriting

$150
$105
$45

These prices are effective as of February 1, 2020 and are subject to change without notice.

